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ELOPEMENT STYLE

$1250
1 x Videographer
Ceremony and portrait shoot coverage
(approximately 2 hours)
Full ceremony video
2-3 minute highlight film
Drone Footage (if location & weather permit)

1 x Videographer
Coverage of prep to reception formalities
(Up to 8 hours)
5-7 minute highlight film
Full ceremony video
Full videos of speeches

2 x Videographers
Coverage of prep through to dancing            
(Up to 10 hours)
5-7 minute highlight film
Full ceremony video
Full videos of speeches
Drone Footage (if location & weather permit)

PACKAGES
Video

THE ESSENTIALS

$2200

EVERY MOMENT

$3400



TEASER VIDEO

$700

$250

Receive all the raw videos captured on your wedding
day on a USB. Not every video makes it to the
highlight film so this is great for those couples who
wanted to keep every single video from their day.

45-60 second sneak peek highlight video
delivered within 1 week after your
wedding day.

YOUR CHOICE OF MUSIC
$200

Royalty free music is used for all highlight films but if
there are particular commercial songs that you'd like
used these can be licenced. Enquire for more info.

EXTRAS
Video

RAW FOOTAGE
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PACKAGES
Photo

ELOPEMENT STYLE

$950
Ceremony and portrait coverage
(approximately 2 hours)
Digital copies of all edited photos delivered in
an online gallery
Sneak peek photos within 2-3 days

ESSENTIAL MOMENTS

8 hours coverage
Digital copies of all edited photos delivered in an
online gallery
Sneak peek photos within 2-3 days

ENGAGEMENT

45-60 minute engagement photo shoot
(Brisbane locations only)

Digital copies of all edited photos
delivered in an online gallery

$2000

$300
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COMBO
Photo & Video

ELOPEMENT

$1450
Photo and video coverage of your ceremony

Couple portraits

Digital copies of all edited photos delivered

in an online gallery

Sneak peek photos within 2-3 days

Ceremony video

ULTIMATE

$4100
8 Hours Coverage

1 x photographer, 1 x videographer

Digital copies of all edited photos delivered in an online gallery

Sneak peek photos within 2-3 days

5-7 minute highlight film

Full ceremony video

Full videos of speeches

Drone Footage (if location & weather permit)

Engagement photo shoot (Brisbane locations only)
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